
Not A Bad Idea
An

An Editorial 
experiment to revitalize downtown Toledo

The Largest Circulating Newspaper between Los Angeles and Long Beach

" seems to have sufficient merit that it should be studied 
~here for possible adoption in the central shopping area.

The Ohio city has banned vehicular traffic from 
four of its main streets, and converted them to pedes 
trian malls in efforts to halt the drift of retail business 

1 to the suburbs.
Under its 45-day test, Toledo has converted the 

once traffic-choked streets to malls, complete with grass, 
.flower.*, shrubs, benches and a kiddie playground.

As was pointed out this week by Councilman Nick- 
olas O. Drale, the program may have some merit in 
dovvrtown Torrance.
| Expanding a bit on the councilman's suggestion, it 
could bo adapted here by closing El Prado and Sartori 
Avo. to vehicular traffic and making these two streets 
po'lr tri;m malls.

Parking meters would be removed on these two 
streets ami grass would grow where automobiles now 
' boko tin the street. Benches could be placed at strategic 
locations where shoppers can rest for a few minutes if 
they so desire.

Municipal parking lots are now located on the per 
imeter of the downtown area where shoppers can park 
their autos. Tf these do not suffice, it might even be 
possible to narrow the width of Kf Prado Park between 
Civ.vens Avo. and Arlington to provide diagonal parking 
stalls on each side.

The local progra/n would involve blocking off only 
four blocks, shaped in the form of a cross. El Prado 
would become a pedestrian mall from Cravens Ave. to 
Cabrillo, and Sartori would be closed down to cars from 
Post Ave. to Cabrillo.

Not only could the mall idea appeal to shoppers who 
have been drawn to out-of-town shopping centers, but it 
might even increase business for the deficit-run Tor- 

- ranee Municipal Bus Lines. ,
The program may not be feasible here. But it cer 

tainly merits careful consideration.
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Official Demands Action 
to Save Local Freeway
Federal Squabble Threatens 
San Diego Freeway Work

South Bay cities will be left holding the bag unless 
continued federal funds for freeway construction are com 
ing.

Councilman J. A. Beasley predicted that San Diego 
Freeway construction will come to a grinding- halt because

of a dispute between President

NO CARS? As outlined in editorial, Sartori 
Ava. and El Prado, shown in photo, could ba 
included in a plan to convert these two streets

to pedestrian mails. This experiment to attract 
more "shoppers is now being conducted in To 
ledo, Ohio. -Pre-'. Photo

Hull Defends Policy 
 on School Bldg. Use

School facilities were un«;d by outside groups on an 
average of 11 times a day, Dr. J. H. Hull, district superin 
tendent, explained today.

Hia statement apparently came in answer to blister 
ing: criticism hurled in his direction Tuesday by Council-

Bradfordman lieorge Hrrtclford in 
minting on the homeless 
ranre Area Youth Band. 

fc The musicians will be evicted 
*from ,the Civic Auditorium Sept. 
1, when that building is taken 
over by the bank which purchased 
it.

James Van Dyck, director ofj 
the band, told the council that 
the school auditorium was "un 
available" to bin organization ex 
cept for paying high fees.

Bradford sent a verbal blast in 
Dr. Hull's direction accusing him 
ot not making public buildings 

^available to local groups but per 
mitting it to be use.d free of 
charge for political railing

The school superintendent aaid Iran 
that school fanlitiea wen- used 
4000 times during the pant year,

Tor-1 "The board has always cooper 
ated with the community in allow 
ing (|u?tlified groups to us*' 
schools if the program* did not 
interfere with schooling or caus«- 
extra work or overtime," Dr. Hull 
said.

"The Civic Center Act carefully 
specifies such uses. Our primary 
aim, of course, is the education of 
children," he added.

He did not comment specifical 
ly on the youth band request.

Stool Money Bog
Theft of a money bag, contain 

ing $268 in cash from the Amer- 
Legion Hall, 1109 Border 

Ave, wa.s reported Thursday.

ACCEPTS Dr. Louis Kaplan, 
44, now an SC administrator, 
has accepted the post of as 
sistant superintendant in 
charge of special services with 
the Torrance Unified School 
District. Ha will report hara 
Sapt. I.

Bartender James Snider told
including the city Recreation De-1 police that he placed three money 
partment, Girl and Boy Scouts, | sacks on the counter at shift 
PTAs, Little League, Y groups-change. While his attention was 
and home owner and civic organi-'diverted, one of the bags dinap- 
r,a#on». , Ipeared.

"Hope for Defrosting 
of Escrow Co. Funds

Hope that $320,000 in escrow fund* tied up in the 
bankruptcy proceeding* of a Torrance firm will be un 
locked in the near future, was expressed this week by the

OK Tracts 
But Cite 
Flooding

Two subdivision maps were ac 
cepted by the City Council des 
pite some question af drainage 
problems.

One of these includes the 26- 
home tract of Councilman Robert 
B. Jahn at 231st St. and Arling 
ton Ave

court-appoint''*! receiver-trustee.
Frank Chidiester, a Los Angeles attorney, who was

trustee /or the Heath Ks- 
crow Co., said he hopes that the 
funds will be released in from 60 
to 90 dayi.

Bulk hi Bank
The bulk of the cash, $300,000, 

hti been frozen In the Torrance 
Bank of America since June 15, 
bj order of the State Corporation 
Commissioner, Chichester said.

tth the Heath Escrow Co., 
hes in Torrance, Walteria,! 

(iardena and l^ong Beach for 36<5 i 
separate escrow proceedings at I lH> '' n no 
the time Marvin Heath filed v»>N ! funds-
i.ntary bankruptcy action on June* The firm also had offices in 
Jfi, Chirheflter said. Manhattan

He said the delay in unfreezing; Maria. 
»hf money has caused hardship* A number of hardships have

van held up by
the City CounciU last Week be 
cause it was not satisfied with 
the flow-off.

However, it sailed through Tues 
day after Wade K. Peebles, di 
rector of public works, reported 
that the intersection of Arlington 
Ave. and 231st St., will still pond, 
even without water from the new 
subdivision. He said he hopes 
that eventually tha excess water 
will be collected by a storm drain 
to he built with bond funds.

Concern over drainage was also 
expressed during the approval of i 
a tentative tract map for a 838- i 
lot subdivision to be constructed j 
on recently rexoned land at the 
southwest corner of Crrnshawj 

Beach and Santa land Sepnlveda Blvds. by Don Wil-

funds will be unblocked as quick 
ly as possible.

Conclude Escrow 
As soon as this step is ap 

proved, the escrow proceedings 
will be concluded by the Lawn- 
dale Escrow Co., which is acting 
in cooperation with the South 
Bay Kscrow Owners Association
to complete the delayed transac 
tions.

Chichcster said that there had 
been no indication of misuse of

fca a number of persons who had 
deposited a«ets in aacrow tr»ns- 
aitiona, and ha kopei that tha

been caused by the delays in **  
erow clearance which included 
home *nd buainaaa propaHiea.

son and Ray Watt.
The bulk of the lots will be 

developed with single family 
homes and the ramaJndar with 
apartm«nta.

Eiaenhowrr and Congress over fi 
nancing the federal highway pro 
gram.

"As far as the South Bay is 
concerned, this is a major stum 
bling block in its development. 
We can't expect industry to lo 
cate hore unleHg we have a good 
transportation systnn," dnclared 
Beasley, Torrnnc.e's representative 
to the Jnter-City Highway Com- 
injt I ee.

He said that no funds will be 
available for any new construc 
tion on the vitally needed San 
Diego Freeway, brcause it. has 
been financed largely out of fed 
eral contributions.

A cut-off of U. S. cash, will de 
lay the $43,000,000 pi-oject to 
bring it to 190th St. by at least 
two years, Brash-y snid. Present 
ly, the target date is 1963.

He said that extension of the 
Harbor Freeway from l!'0th St. 
to Pacific Coast Highway may 
:vl«o be affected by the threatened 
r-limination of federal cash.

Beasley said he will xirge the 
City Council Tuesday to fire off 
letters to Congress urging pas 
sage of the highway program be- 
I'ore it adjourns.

The program faces death be- 
'jiURe the President wants it fi 
nanced by a l'/i cent gas tax in- 
crease, while Congress wants to 
obtain funds through bonds.

Recreation 
Golf Bid 
Attacked

CHEW MAIN COURSE With an Oriental thema set for city 
parki this waak, a practice session with chopsticks was held by

Dr Moshos Returns Home 
Faces Additional Surgery

Dr. Don C. Moshos, 48, critically injured in an Alaska 
automobile accident, was back in Torrance Friday, but 
only for a few minutes. . t

The Torrance physician was picked up by a Goodhew 
ambulance when the -airplane in which he was brought

Gary, Julie and Tim Chang as they attend a picnic in El Retira 
Park. »  Press Photo

hack on the final leg of the jour-,"  
)|py, touched down at Torrance 
Municipal Airport. He was taken 
to White Memorial Hospital, Los 
Angeles, where he faces addition 
al surgery.

Dr. Moshos, who suffered criti 
cal internal injuries July 14 when

Torrance 
Pair Win 
Fair Post

Two Torrance area leaders were 
named to a World's Pair Commit- 

this weok by Supervisor Btir-

Oriental Theme

Special Program

tc<
Moshos to Torrance.

Mrs. Moshos said her husband'the event.
jton W. Chace in order to expedite

other 
was

internal 
crushed

injurfe* 
by the

when he 
steering

wheel. His wifr suffered a 
cracked rib, and their daughter,
Dorella, 10, received a broken j Chamber of Commerce.

his car collided with a govern 
ment dump truck, has been con 
valescing for the past few weeksi n° RC> 
in the Klmdorf Air Force Bas 
Hospital in Alaska. Donna, 12 the twins, and Don C.

They are L. O. Griffith, presi 
dent of the Harbor District 
Chamber of Commerce, and John *,"* 
Galas, president of the Carson

The mystic East will provide 
the motif for special events at 
Torrance play areas this week, 
according to the Torrance Recre 
ation Department.

"Oriental Days" activities will 
include:

Torrance Park Oriental cos* 
tume parade, noon Wednesday; 
Oriental games, 1.1 a.m. Friday, 
Par Eastern quiz, 1 p.m. Thurs-

Walteria Oriental hat contest 
and cook-out (bring coat-hang-

An evacuation plane brought 
him to Travis Air Force Base 

'Thursday night where he was
Mass mailing of bid forms for j picked up by Henry Halverson 

sporting equipment costing $321 i who brought, the doctor and Mrs. 
came under sharp attack by coun- 
n'lmen Tuesday.

The Recreation Department had
ent out 15 bid forms to firms an

f'nr away as Anaheim, and only
received one hid for 10-separate
 ^olf equipment items.

"H seems surprising to mr 
that only one. bid was received 
with so many sent," commented 
Councilman Robert Jiihn putzled- 
l.v.

"I wonder why they Bent for 
bids all over Southern California 
They are not bidding on the Em 
pire State Building. It'* ridicu 
lous to send them to Anaheim," 
Councilman George Bradford 
snorted.

After Councilman Willys Blount 
commented on the clerical cost of 
obtaining the bids, Bradford re 
sumed the attack.

"The paper work in city hall 
is worse than in the federal gov 
ernment," he declared.

Harry B. Van Bnllehem, direc 
tor of the Recreation Department 
said he was surprised that no 
Torrance stores had bid, and 
pointed out that previously the 
City Council had indicated it 
wants an many bids *« possible.

The contract was finally award 
ed to a Maywood firm.

"To the best of my knowledge,'ers.) 12:30 p.m. Wednesday; car-Their other children, Dennis, 12, very little recent progress has 'rom tournament, 11 a.m. Monday. ,«n. 10 »K. ,-, . .^ n  r i n and geveral Eur j El Retiro-Beggars' Day cos-
__ , ._A__^j j tume parade, feed and marshmal«Jr. escaped with minor

bruises. cities are extremely interested j , ow roa< 1 pm Friday> (Brin|f 
Halverson, a friend of Moahoa,!"1 K«ttinff the exposition for lunch in scarf on pole.>

piloted the Piper-Apache, for the themselves," Chace
final leg of the journey home.

Propose Hike 
in Trash Pickup 
Cost to Homes

A program which will in 
crease the price for municipal 
rubbish collection by 60 per 
cent, will be submitted Tuesday 
for City Council consideration.

The recommendations for a 
new ordinance which will hike 
residential collection fees from 
$1 to $1.50 per month, was sub 
mitted for study by Wade E. 
Peebles, director af public 
works.

Tha official aaid that the 
raise in cost will eliminate the 
subsidy of the rubbish program 
from general fund sources. Last 
year the city had to cough up 
approximately $400,000 from 
the general fund to support the 
service.

As proposed by Peebles, the 
new ordinance will specify 
standard type containers for 
trash disposal, amount of rub 
bish permissible and athar te 
at net) <

said in urg- Sea-Aire
IB-member'Kames and 

! Thursday.
ing appointment of a 
committee.

The supervisor reminded his 
colleagues that the proposal for 

'the international fair in IDH2, pos 
sibly to be held in the Torrance 
area, has been urged by thp State 
Legislature.

"So that we not lose out," 
Chace, supported by the Board of 
Supervisors, sponsored a motion 
to create a 15-member World's 
Fair Committee. Two members 
each are to be appointed by the 
supervisors, and five by Los An 
geles Mayor Morris Poulson.

The committee's job will be to 
determine the pi-esent status of 
the fair and to do all within its

  Costume parade, 
cook-out, 11:30 a.m.

BACK HOME Mrj. Barnica Moshot comfort* har husband, 
Dr. Don C. Moshos, inside ambulance which mat tha plana in 
which tha physician arrived from Aioska, where ha was critically 
injurad in an auto accident nearly a month ago.

---Prdis Photo

Thieves Abscond AsSdlllt Pair 
with Store Cash fftFarP Trial

The sale of a soda pop caused * V ' Ul>t ' ' IUI
him an $80 loss, John Tracy. own-

PUC Modifies 
Building Ban 
in Loiwta Area

The California Public Utilities 
Commission announced today it 
has modified its decision on the 
Nnrbonne Ranch Water Compay 
No. 2 to permit service to new 
fustomers who were issued build 
ing' permits prior to May 4, ef 
fective date of the order.

The Commission, in an interim 
decision handed down April 14, power to bring the fair to thisi proh ibited the company from pro- 

County, jviding new service without prit>r
approval. In a second interim 
opinion and order, effective Aug. 
17. the Commission noted that 
several parties had obtained par- 

Mnits to construct business bnfld- 
residences within the 

company's service area and were 
without a water supply.

"New customers," the Commis- 
]s»on said, "shall not be construed 
! to include persons who had a 
jbona fide issued building permit 
i issued prior to May 4." 
j The restriction followed three 
I days of public hearings in Lomi- 
ita on service complaints, partle- 
jularly low pressure. The com- 
!p«ny serves some 1100 custo- 
Imers in the Lomita and Torrance

Watch The Press 
for Red Tag Day 
Specials Thursday inKSi / com] 

Watch Thursday's Torrance 
Press for outstanding values to 
be offered by downtown Tor 
rance merchantvS during Ued 
Tag Days, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.

The Press will be chock full 
of the best bargains of the 
year to be offered during the 
three-day sales promotion. Al 
so li«tm   Radio 'Station 
KBK» for nrws r.bout Red Tag 
Da vs. areas.

er of a liquor store at 2506 Tor
rance Blvd., aadlVj told police.

He said one customer came in 
and ordered the 12 cent drink. 
The patron handed him a $6 bill 
and then looked around for a 
bottle of whiskey. While the cash 
register was open, two other men 

I grabbed $SO out of the register
! and the original 
(with them.

cuntomer left

BAILKY RKAHHIGNKD
Army recruit. Curtis W. Bailey,!rifle.

Jr., son of Mrs. A Ha C. Younger, 
of 208^0 Margaret St., recently 
was assigned to khe 67th Artillery 
a* Ft

Two youths will face Superior 
(Court arraignment Aug. 21, after 
they were held to answer on as 
sault with deadly weapons charg- 
ea by Municipal Judge Otto B. 
Willett

The pair, Tony Pusich, Jr., 20.1 
and James Britl, 1R, are accused 
of assaulting two other youth.* 
near Torrance beach with a tire, 
iron and a longshoreman's hook.

Officers said they also found a 
shotgun and a knife in

the suspects' car.
Pusich received a knifa wound 

in a atniggle with ana e£ tha al-

Stork No Bird of 
Paradise toMorton

The stork is a much maligned bird these days.
Particularly as far as Robert Mortem, personnel 

director of the Torrance Unified School District is con 
cerned.

This is why:
1. The stork will be responsible for 2000 additional 

students next month. This means hiring 60 additional 
teachers to brine th* total to 950.

2. An average of 45 female teachers resign annually 
because of the advent of Mr. Stork.

Last week Morton and his assistants, Lloyd Reist 
and James Sibert signed up a number of new touchers. 
At the same time they accepted the resignation of four 
teachers for maternity reasons.

"We can't win." says Morton sadly. "We'll ha*» 
every classroom full in September, but it seems *om»- 
timtjf that th« alork haa IM, coining and going."


